
SPRING OPEN HOUSE
SALE & SEMINAR AT

NEPTUNE FEED
& SADDLERY

TT
here was decidedly a touch of spring in the air at the 
Neptune Feed & Saddlery open house on Friday and Saturday,

April 28th and 29th. LI's North Fork is greening up as its farmland
agricultural community along prepares its large parcels for crops.

Shoppers were also revitalized as they shook off winter's gloom
and searched for great buys at Neptune and learned about horseman-
ship and equine nutrition. Last month's speakers were Roberta Gle-
icher, equine nutritionist for Purina Mills, who spoke about Cushings
Disease and equine insulin resistance, was followed by Karin Hagios
of Pfizer, Inc, who introduced a new deworming system, and 
author and USEF Judge Ann Jamieson, who spoke about show
judges and observations in riders' performances. Christine Barrett-

Distefano of Amaryllis Farm Equine
Rescue, was also at the event.

"The behavior of horses may be a
result of serious underlying nutri-
tional conditions," said Gleicher.
"These animals must be on the
right feed program for what they
do in the show ring. I spoke with
people who came here to talk about
horses with 'issues.' Balanced feed-
ing programs."

Neptune proprietors Will, Susan and Lindsay Bailey, and
Stephanie, were busy ringing up sale items, new spring and summer
products such as fly spray, new boots and grooming items which sig-
nal the upcoming show season, and customers enjoyed a free lunch
and talked about horses on a pretty spring afternoon.
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Distinctive Designs by Diana
Quells Horselovers' Fancies

HHorses, art, and a good sewing machine makes for lovely items from 
the heart of Diana M. Berthold, equestrian, artist and teacher. Her

company, Distinctive Designs by Diana, is home of over 50 creative classes,
from everything from crafts and quilts to homemade pocketbooks.

The East Patchogue, Long Island resident, fashions hundreds of equine
quilts and displays them at local venues such as the Eastern Long Island
Quilters' Guild's Peconic Quilt Show at Suffolk Community College in
Riverhead.

"I have just been commissioned to do a horse show ribbon quilt," she
said, recently. "It will be an exciting project."

Her website, www.distinctivedesignsbydiana.com, where visitors may see
her new "horse-themed" quilt on the home page, proffers 50 creative classes.
Diana's illustrious career; a degree at the Fashion Institute of Technology in
NYC in apparel design; a "knit specialist," and the founder of "Heavens to
Horses," a company that produced horse-related items available through
mail order catalogs, was successful for nearly five years. But Diana closed
the business when she moved her family — husband Jeff, daughter Elizabeth
and son, Jeff, Jr., to horse property in East Patchogue. Diana has competed
in several local horse shows during the last ten years aboard her beautiful
thoroughbred mare, Mega-Veoux.

The Distinctive Designs by Diana website offers craft and quilting tips and classes that are easy to follow and lots of
fun. Visitors may also learn how to make photos pillows, purses and additional craft items, most with an equine theme
and slant.

Diana's artwork will be shown this month at the South Bay Art Association's "49th Membership Show," held at the
Bellport Community Center, May 27th through 29th (www.bellport.com/sbaa), and at the Eastern Long Island 
Quilters Guild "Peconic Show" at Suffolk Community College, June 3rd and 4th (visit: www.eligg.com). 

At left, Purina Mills nutritionist Roberta Gleicher presented equine 
nutrition seminar; Lorraine Noonan helped customers; at right, Christine 
Distefano of Amaryllis Farm Equine Rescue speaks with shoppers.

Above, Judy and Jack Bailey dole out
free lunches as Elyssa Geer of Ridge,
right, paints custom Breyer horses.

"Dressage Horses Love Freestyle," a quilt wall
hanging (54"x46"), and "The Love of Music ,"
an oversized`` queen bed quilt (96"x103"),
each crafted by Diana.

Left to right are Will Bailey, daugh-
ter Lindsay, Stephanie Barbara and
Sue Bailey




